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Day 1
CAPE TOWN
Upon disembarking the cruise ship in Cape Town, a local tour guide will meet you and take you to
Table Mountain and city orientation tour.
No visit to Cape Town is complete without a trip up Table Mountain, the city’s most celebrated
landmark. Depart from the quayside and travel up Kloof Nek, the saddle between Table Mountain
and Lions Head, to the Lower Cableway Station. Ascend from the Valley Station (363 m) to the
Mountain Station (1 060 m) in a Swiss engineered Rotair cable car. The journey from the base to
the summit takes just under 4 minutes and one can enjoy spectacular views, as the floor of the car
rotates 360 degrees during the ascent and descent.
Table Mountain gets her name from the flat topped central massif of the mountain, which viewed
from the city, is surrounded by Devil’s Peak on the left, Lion’s Head on the right and Signal Hill in
the foreground. They form a sort of amphitheatre that encloses the city centre and some of the
older suburbs. Other earlier suburbs are on either side of the chain of mountains, which run like a
spine through the Cape Peninsula, from Table Mountain to Cape Point – the cape from which
Cape Town gets its name.
Afterwards, stroll through the Company’s Garden, the oldest garden in South Africa. Established in
1652 by Jan van Riebeeck, it was originally used as a vegetable garden to supply fresh produce to
passing ships. Located within the gardens are the red-bricked House of Parliament, the South African
National Gallery, the Jewish Museum and the Great Synagogue.
Thereafter, enjoy a city orientation drive driving past Adderley Street – it’s the principal thoroughfare of
Cape Town, and is renowned for its fine examples of old Cape architecture, including the Standard
Bank Building, St George’s Anglican Cathedral and the Cultural History Museum.
Visit to the Castle of Good Hope - the oldest building in South Africa. Take a tour of the Castle,
including a visit to the Military Museum and the William Fehr collection. This cultural history museum
contains a collection of old Cape Dutch porcelain, historic paintings and many antique pieces of
furniture.
Continue to your lunch venue with drive past the colorful and historic houses of the Bo-kaap (Malay
Quarter).
Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant in Cape Town. Thereafter continue to Cape Grace Hotel where you
will spend 2 nights enjoying the luxury, comfort of this international award winning hotel.
The Cape Grace is located at Cape Town's vibrant and bustling Victoria & Alfred Waterfront. Built
on one of the old quays, this red-brick building with its simple and demur exterior has become
something of a local landmark. The hotel’s décor is an innovative blend of historic and
contemporary, mixing custom-made metal, glass and leather pieces with hand-painted fabrics and
museum-quality antiques to create a look that is entirely its own.
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Being at the heart of the V&A Waterfront and close to the city centre, The Cape Grace is in a prime
position for those wanting to explore Cape Town.
Enjoy a scrumptious dinner at the hotel’s Signal Restaurant.
O/N CAPE GRACE HOTEL – ROOFTOP LUXURY ROOM (DINNER, BED & BREAKFAST)
Cape Grace Hotel

TIMING
10h00 – 10h30
10h30 – 12h30
11h30 – 12h45
12h45 – 13h15
13h15 – 14h45
14h45 – 15h15
15h15

ITINERARY & POINTS OF INTEREST
Depart the quayside and drive to the lower cable car station
Ascend Table Mountain by cable car and enjoy the magnificent views from the
summit
City Orientation, including a walk in the company gardens and Castle of Good
Hope visit.
Drive to lunch venue with a drive past Bokaap
Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant
Depart restaurant to Cape Grace Hotel
Arrive at the hotel, followed by check in procedures
The rest of the afternoon is at leisure
Dinner is served at the hotel
Overnight Cape Grace Hotel

Day 2
CAPE TOWN
Enjoy a leisurely breakfast at the hotel.
Depart hotel for a Cape Town Wine-lands experience.
Take the N1 National Road to Paarl, the “Pearl” of the Berg River Valley. Paarl is a romantic town
built on both sides of a 10 km long main street, shaded by oak trees and jacarandas. Pay a visit to
the Paarl Monument. On this mountain, you will find the unique “Taal Monument”, which was
erected in honour of the Afrikaans language.
From Paarl, continue to a wine estate where you will enjoy a cellar tour and have the opportunity to
taste some of the local wines.
The tour then proceeds to the village of Franschhoek. The rich culture and historical heritage of
Franschhoek, and its tradition of viniculture date back to 1688 when some 200 French Huguenots
were apportioned land in the district.
Pay a short visit to the Huguenot Monument, situated at the foot of the Franschhoek Pass, which
commemorates the arrival of the Huguenots in South Africa. The adjoining Huguenot Memorial
Museum focuses on the genealogy of the Huguenot families.
Thereafter, you will be given time at leisure to browse the Main Street of Franschhoek. Shopping in
Franschhoek is a shopaholic’s dream. Mingled in between the village’s cafés and restaurants you’ll
find a treasure trove of retail magic. There is truly something for everyone. Whether you are
looking for antiques, collectable books, diamond jewellery, designer clothing, artworks or chocolate
you’ll find the best of these and much more.
From here, continue via the Helshoogte Pass to the Delaire Graff Estate.
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Delaire Graff Estate has achieved what owner and globally renowned visionary Laurence Graff,
Chairman of Graff Diamonds International, had in mind when he acquired this magnificent Cape
Winelands property in 2003 and vowed to transform it into South Africa’s most desirable art,
hospitality and wine destination. Today, with two outstanding restaurants, a state-of-the-art winery,
exclusive Lodges, a destination Spa and two luxury boutiques, the transformation of this piece of
paradise, nestled between majestic mountains and overlooking the vineyards of Stellenbosch, one
of the world’s leading wine destinations, is now complete. Striking Cape Dutch architecture meets
African artefacts and styling, with original artworks from Laurence Graff’s personal collection on
display throughout, representing some of South Africa’s finest contemporary artists.
Enjoy Lunch at Delaire Graff’s Restaurant.
Following lunch, drive back to Cape Town.
On arrival at the hotel, you have some time to relax and freshen up prior to dinner.
O/N CAPE GRACE HOTEL – ROOFTOP LUXURY ROOM (DINNER, BED & BREAKFAST )
TIMINGS
06h30 – 08h30
08h30 – 09h15
09h15 – 09h45
09h45 – 10h00
10h00 – 11h00
11h00 – 11h30
11h30 – 12h00
12h00 – 12h45
12h45 – 13h15
13h15 – 14h45
14h45 – 15h45
15h45
15h45 – 20h00
20h00

ITINEARAY & POINTS OF INTEREST
Breakfast is served at the hotel
Drive from Cape Town to Paarl
Pay a visit to the Taal Monument
Continue to a local wine estate
Enjoy cellar tour and wine tasting
Drive to Franschhoek
Visit the Huguenot Memorial & Museum
Free time for browsing in Franschhoek
Drive to Delaire Graff Estate
Enjoy Lunch at Delaire Graff Estate
Depart restaurant and drive via Stellenbosch to Cape Town
Arrive at the hotel
Leisure time
Dinner is served
Overnight Cape Grace

Day 3
CAPE TOWN > JOHANNESBURG > NGALA PRIVATE GAME RESERVE
After an early breakfast, gather your belongings and complete check out formalities.
A local representative will collect you from the hotel and transfer you to Cape Town International
Airport for your flight to Nelspruit.
Fly Cape Town > Johannesburg
On arrival at O R Tambo International Airport, a local representative will meet and assist you with
luggage storage and checking in for your charter flight to Ngala Tented Camp.
Please note that the luggage limit on the charter flight is strictly 20kg per person including hand
luggage in soft bags.
Fly Johannesburg > Ngala Private Game Reserve
Pristine open wilderness sets the tone for an authentically wild safari experience. Ngala Private
Game Reserve, the first to be incorporated into the renowned Kruger National Park, offers
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exclusive traversing rights within 15 000 hectares (37 100 acres) of untouched wilderness. With
this much space and sharing an unfenced border with the Kruger National Park, Ngala is a
wondrous place to track and discover Africa’s Big 5, as well as other wildlife species, great and
small, including the endangered wild dog. Ngala has an extreme diversity of wildlife - from the Big
Five to a high concentration of elephant, buffalo, rhino, leopard, and African wild dog.
Game viewing at Ngala (meaning “place of the lion” in Shangaan) is “predictably" unpredictable.
Each drive and specialist walking activities offers a unique experience with a touch of
exclusiveness. The reserve is the prime territory for Africa’s Big 5, which includes spectacular
sightings of incredibly huge herds.
Ngala Tented Camp has nine luxurious Safari Tents overlooking the banks for the seasonal
Timbavati River. Each suite boasts simple elegance, sophistication and comfort under the
romance of canvas. Ngala is a true safari experience where guests go to bed to the sounds of lion
calling, safely cosseted in modern tented suites and pampered with the warm hearted service that
embodies the soul of Africa.
On arrival at the lodge, enjoy a welcome drink and lunch followed by check-in formalities.
Thereafter you are shown to your room where you will have some time to freshen up.
Later in the afternoon enjoy afternoon tea prior to your late afternoon game drive. Embark on a
late afternoon game drive which lasts until after dark when you use spotlights for a glimpse of
nocturnal bush life.
Enjoy sundowners in a scenic location as the sun slowly sinks beneath the horizon.
Return to the lodge in time for a mouth-watering dinner beneath the magnificent African Sky
Please note: There are no set timings for the daily program at Ngala, however the lodge
confers with the guests upon arrival the timings that suite them. The timings provided on
the itinerary are an indication of the possible timings.
O/N NGALA TENTED CAMP – LUXURY TENTED CAMP (FULLY INCLUSIVE)
Ngala Tented Camp
TIMING
06h00 – 07h00
07h00 – 07h15
07h15 – 07h50
07h50 – 08h50
08h50 – 09h50
09h50
08h50 – 10h30

10h30 -11h00
11h00 – 11h15
11h15 – 12h30
12h30 – 13h30
13h30 – 13h15
13h15 – 13h30
13h30 – 14h30
14h30 – 14h45
14h45 – 16h00

ITINERARY & POINTS OF INTEREST
Early breakfast at the hotel
Gather your belongings and complete check out procedures
Transfer to Cape Town International Airport
Check in for your flight to Johannesburg
Fly Cape Town > Johannesburg
Arrive Johannesburg, OR Tambo Airport.
Disembark from flight and continue to luggage collection area. Collect luggage
and proceed to arrivals exit where you will be met by a local representative
who will assist with luggage storage and check in for onward flight.
Luggage storage procedures
Proceed to check in counter for charter flight to Ngala Game Reserve
Check in procedures for scheduled charter flight
Fly Johannesburg > Ngala Game Reserve
Arrive Ngala airstrip and disembark from aircraft
Meet and greet by Ngala representative who will transfer you to Ngala Tented
Camp in an open safari vehicle
Arrive at the lodge, followed by lunch and check-in formalities
Proceed to your allocated rooms
Spend some time in the comfort of your suite prior to your afternoon activity
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16h00 – 16h30
16h30 – 19h30
20h00

Afternoon tea is served
Late Afternoon/Evening game drive
Dinner is served

Day 4
NGALA GAME RESERVE
Awake before sunrise and gather for tea & coffee. Depart the lodge with the rising sun on a game
drive in search of the elusive Big 5 animals as well as other wildlife.
Return to the lodge for a hearty breakfast and spend the remainder of the morning and early
afternoon at leisure, where you may relax around the pool and enjoy the sounds of the bush.
Alternatively you can walk off your breakfast on a short walk near the lodge accompanied by your
ranger who will share his insight into the smaller animals and vegetation in the area before
returning to the lodge for lunch.
Later in the afternoon enjoy afternoon tea prior to your late afternoon game drive.
Embark on a late afternoon/evening game drive which lasts until after dark when you use
spotlights for a glimpse of nocturnal bush life.
Enjoy sundowners in a scenic location as the sun slowly sinks beneath the horizon.
Return to the lodge in time for a mouth-watering dinner beneath the magnificent African Sky
O/N NGALA TENTED CAMP – LUXURY TENTED SUITE (FULLY INCLUSIVE)
TIMING
05h00
05h30 – 06h00
06h00 – 09h00
09h00 - 10h00
10h00 – 12h00
12h00 - 15h00
16h00 – 16h30
16h30 – 19h30
20h00

ITINERARY & POINTS OF INTEREST
Morning wake-up call
Morning Tea
Morning Game Drive
Breakfast at the lodge
Leisure time
Lunch is served
Afternoon tea
Afternoon game drive
Dinner is served

Day 5
NGALA GAME RESERVE
Awake before sunrise and gather for tea & coffee. Depart the lodge with the rising sun on a game
drive in search of the elusive Big 5 animals as well as other wildlife.
Return to the lodge for a hearty breakfast and spend the remainder of the morning and early
afternoon at leisure, where you may relax around the pool and enjoy the sounds of the bush.
Enjoy lunch and afternoon tea.
Depart on your late afternoon / early evening game activity and return to the lodge in time for
dinner.
O/N NGALA TENTED CAMP – LUXURY TENTED SUITE (FULLY INCLUSIVE)
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TIMING
05h00
05h30 – 06h00
06h00 – 09h00
09h00 - 10h00
10h00 – 12h00
12h00 - 15h00
16h00 – 16h30
16h30 – 19h30
20h00

ITINERARY & POINTS OF INTEREST
Early morning wake-up call
Morning Tea
Morning Game Drive
Breakfast at the lodge
Leisure time
Lunch is served
Afternoon tea
Afternoon game drive
Dinner is served
Overnight Ngala Tented Camp

Day 6
NGALA GAME RESERVE > KRUGER INT. AIRPORT> LIVINGSTONE > KASANE > MOREMI
Enjoy another early morning game drive before enjoying one last sumptuous breakfast at Ngala
Tented Camp.
After breakfast, gather your belongings and check out. After check out formalities you will be
transferred to Ngala airstrip for your scheduled charter flight to Kruger Mpumalanga Airport.
Fly Ngala Game Reserve > Kruger Mpumalanga Airport
On arrival at Kruger Mpumalanga Airport, you will be met by a local English - speaking
representative who will assist you with connecting to your flight to Livingstone.
Fly Kruger > Livingstone
Upon arrival at Livingstone Airport, complete immigration and customs procedures. A local
representative will be waiting for you at the arrivals entrance. Meet and greet by local
representative, thereafter road transfer via river ferry to Kasane Airport in Botswana for your 30
minutes scheduled light aircraft transfer to Moremi in Okavango Delta.
Fly Kasane > Moremi
You will be met by Kwai River Lodge representative at the Kwai Airstrip. From there you board the
vehicle for a short road transfer to the lodge.
Meet and greet by the lodge staff at Kwai River Lodge along and check in to your luxurious and
spacious suites. Thereafter, afternoon tea is served prior to your game drive in Moremi Game
Reserve.
Khwai River Lodge is home to luxury air-conditioned tents seated on raised wooden platforms with
traditional African thatch roof. Private decks with easy chairs and hammocks provide panoramic
views in the Moremi Game Reserve located within Okavango Delta.
Inside you’ll find a netted four-poster bed, an elegant bathroom, a stocked mini bar and discreet air
conditioning. Tucked away from the main tent, the private suite offers a more secluded, romantic
experience. The large deck includes a heated splash pool with full views of the reserve. An openair bathroom, complete with double showers and copper-framed Victorian bath, brings you closer
to nature.
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Moremi Reserve is situated at the heart of the Okavango Delta and was the first wildlife area to be
set aside by tribal people rather than colonial powers. Although the only statutorily protected part
of the Okavango Delta, it is surrounded by a carefully controlled buffer zone. This allows free
movement of animals according to seasonal migration. Extending north and east to join Chobe
National Park, it is a wildlife haven that stretches all the way to Kasane.
As the predator capital of the world, the game viewing is awe-inspiring. But apart from its
predators, the Moremi is also renowned for its large concentrations of plains-game, elephant and
buffalo. This is Big Five territory, and you will also no doubt see giraffe, impala and zebra and
healthy populations of the endangered wild dog also make this area their home. Several lion prides
as well as genet cats and hyena also live in abundance here. Like the rest of the Okavango Delta,
the area is a paradise for bird lovers, with over 500 species.
After your game drive, return to the lodge for dinner.
O/N KHWAI RIVER LODGE – LUXURY SUITE (FULLY INCLUSIVE)
Kwai River Lodge

TIMING
07h00 – 07h45
07h45 – 08h15
08h15 – 08h30
08h30 – 09h00
09h00 – 10h00
10h00 – 10h10
10h10 – 11h35
11h35 – 13h10
13h10 – 13h45
13h45 – 15h45
15h45 – 15h50
15h50 – 16h20
16h20 – 16h30
16h30 – 16h45
16h45 – 19h30
19h30

ITINERARY & POINTS OF INTEREST
Breakfast is served
Gather your belongings and complete check out formalities
Road transfer from the camp to Ngala airstrip
Check in for your light aircraft flight transfer
Fly Ngala > Kruger Mpumalanga Airport
Arrive KM International Airport and disembark from aircraft proceed to check in
counter for connecting flight
Check in for flight to Livingstone
Fly KMIA > Livingstone
Arrive Livingstone and complete immigration and customs procedures
Meet and greet by local representative, followed by transfer to Kasane Airport
Arrive Kasane Airport and board light aircraft to Moremi
Fly from Kasane > Moremi in Okavango Delta
Arrival at Kwai private airstrip and transfer to Kwai River Lodge
Arrival at lodge, meet and greet, check in and enjoy afternoon tea. Join afternoon
game drive
Game drive in Moremi
Return to the lodge for dinner
Overnight Kwai River Lodge

Day 7 & 8
OKAVANGO DELTA/MOREMI
Start the day with a delectable meal consisting of a light continental breakfast, before departing for
your morning game drive. Elegant high teas are served in the afternoon just before departing for
your afternoon game activity. On return, relax at the pool or sip on a cocktail before dinner.
The camp’s expert guides are always on hand to share their wealth of wildlife knowledge as you
explore Moremi Game Reserve in the open 4 x 4 vehicles on morning and afternoon game drives.
Early morning game drives take you out into a wild landscape. Expect to see a huge range of
creatures, from big cats to rhino, antelope, and buffalo.
Breakfast snacks, tea and coffee is served during morning game drive.
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Return to the lodge after morning game drive and spend some leisure time prior to lunch.
Khwai River Lodge offers a dining experience to remember in the heart of the safari experience,
surrounded by wildlife, enjoy delicious cuisine created by skilled chefs at the lodge.
The restaurant offers something for everyone through the day. After dinner, enjoy the bar and
lounge areas or seat around a camp fire sharing stories with other guests or simply curl up and
relax while the wildlife does the same.
Enjoy high tea prior to your game drive in the Moremi Game Reserve.
After your game drive, return to the lodge for dinner.
O/N KHWAI RIVER LODGE – LUXURY SUITE (FULLY INCLUSIVE)
TIMING
05h30
06h00 – 06h30
06h30 – 10h00
10h00 – 12h00
12h00 – 13h00
16h00 – 16h30
16h30 – 19h30
20h00

ITINERARY & POINTS OF INTEREST
Wake-up call
Breakfast is served
Morning Game Drive in Moremi.
Leisure time
Lunch is served
High Tea
Afternoon Game Drive
Dinner
Overnight Khwai River Lodge

Day 09
MOREMI > MAUN > JOHANNESBURG > CAPE TOWN
This morning you are awakened by a wake -up call for one last morning game activity in the
famous Moremi Game Reserve.
Thereafter return to the lodge and gather your belongings, complete check-out formalities followed
by your transfer to Khwai airstrip for your light aircraft transfer to Maun Airport.
Fly Khwai > Maun
On arrival at Maun Airport, check in and board your flight to Johannesburg (subject to change).
Fly Maun > Johannesburg
On arrival at OR Tambo International Airport, a local representative will assist you with checking in
for your flight To Cape Town.
Fly Johannesburg > Cape Town.
Upon arrival at Cape Town International Airport, you will be met by a local English-Speaking guide
who will transfer you to 15 On Orange Hotel.
On arrival at 15 On Orange Hotel you will check in to your rooms.
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The 15 on Orange Hotel is located in a trendy area of Cape Town between Gardens and popular
Long Street. The hotel reflects a quirky style, with distinctive furnishings and stand-out decor.
The hotel boasts over 130 spacious suites, each with a stunning design. Each room features
luxury furnishings and fittings including sophisticated stretched sofas, adjustable lighting, work
stations, telephones, en-suite bathrooms, flat screen TVs with satellite channels and DVD players.
For dinners, 15 on Orange Hotel offers a variety of fine-dining venues that cater towards a wide
array of tastes. The unique, wonderland world of the Savour Restaurant offers guests a gourmet
experience that can be complemented by delicious cocktails at the nearby Murano Bar that is
exquisitely draped in chandeliers and crystals.
Enjoy dinner at the hotel.
15 ON ORANGE HOTEL – STANDARD ROOM (DINNER, BED & BREAKFAST)
15 On Orange Hotel
TIMING
06h00 – 06h30
06h30 – 10h00
10h00 – 10h30
11h00 – 11h25
+/-12h00
12h30 – 14h00
14h00 – 15h40
15h40 – 16h00
16h00 – 17h00
17h00 – 19h10
19h10 – 20h00
20h00

ITINERARY & POINTS OF INTEREST
Breakfast
Embark on one last morning game activity
Gather your belongings and complete check-out formalities
Transfer from lodge to Khwai airstrip and check-in for your light aircraft
transfer to Maun Airport
Fly Khwai airstrip >Maun
Upon arrival at Maun Airport, check in for flight to Johannesburg
Fly Maun > Johannesburg
Upon arrival at OR Tambo International Airport, a local representative will
meet you and assist you with checking in for your flight to Cape Town.
Check in for flight to Cape Town
Fly Johannesburg > Cape Town
Arrive Cape Town Airport, meet and greet by local guide followed by transfer
to 15 On Orange Hotel
Upon arrival at Cape Grace, check in and enjoy dinner at the hotel
Overnight 15 On Orange Hotel

Day 10
DEPART CAPE TOWN
Leisurely breakfast at the hotel
Gather your belongings and complete check out formalities. Your local guide will collect you from
the reception and transfer to you Cape Town International Airport for your onward flight.
TIMING
06h30 – 10h00
10h00 – 11h00
11h00 – 11h45

ITINERARY & POINTS OF INTEREST
Breakfast is served
Gather your belongings and complete check – out formalities
Transfer to Cape Town Airport for onward flight

END OF SERVICES
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:
 A visit to Table Mountain the world famous landmark recently awarded the seven natural
wonders of the world status.
 Overnights at luxurious Ngala Safari Lodge with guest areas overlooking a private
waterhole
 Ngala Private Reserve is a Big Five private game reserve that shares unfenced borders
with the Kruger National Park
 Later afternoon/evening game drives that continue after nightfall
 Ngala Safari Lodge is on Conde’ Nast Traveller Gold List 2010 & 2011
 Ngala Safari Lodge was on South Africa’s Leading Lodge on World Travel Award
 Overnights at Khwai River Lodge set in one of the best reserves in Botswana
 The only lodge in the area with gym facilities and spa treatment
 The only lodge in Moremi with in-room air-conditioning
 Khwai River Lodge location is overlooking the Khwai River with a large predator population
 Game viewing in the Chief’s Island within the famous Moremi Game Reserve, the only
area you can spot both black and white rhino, completing the big five
WHAT IS INCLUDED
 2 O/N at the Cape Grace Hotel on Dinner, Bed and Breakfast Basis including 2 local
drinks (choice from soft drink, mineral water, local beer, glass of house wine, tea or
coffee)
 Table Mountain cable car ticket and Lunch at a local restaurant in Cape Town including 2
local drinks per person (choice from soft drink, mineral water, local beer, glass of house
wine, tea or coffee)
 Lunch at Delaire Graff restaurant including 2 local drinks (choice from soft drink, mineral
water, local beer, glass of house wine, tea or coffee)
 Registered English speaking tour guide during touring
 Cellar tour and wine tasting
 Bottled water during road transfers and touring
 Transport in private touring vehicle with air-conditioning and PA-system for transfers
 Entrance fee to Timbavati Game Reserve and Moremi
 3 O/N at Ngala Safari Lodge on a Fully Inclusive basis i.e. all meals, local beverages
(choice from soft drinks, house wines, local brand spirits & beers, teas/coffee,
refreshments on game drives, laundry, game drives, 1 –hour nature walks accompanied
by experienced armed trackers (subject to availability)
 Emergency medical evacuation insurance at Ngala Safari Lodge
 Return transfers from airstrip to Ngala Tented Camp
 Porterage, allowing for a maximum of 1 x 44lbs soft sided bag per person
 Meet and greet in Johannesburg
 3 O/N Khwai River Lodge including luxury accommodation, all meals, teas/coffees, local
beverages, game activities as indicated, park fees & laundry service
 Charter flight transfer – Kasane > Khwai > Maun
 1 O/N at 15 On Orange Hotel including dinner and breakfast and 2 local drinks per
person with dinner (choice from soft drink, mineral water, local beer, glass of house wine,
tea or coffee)

WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED
 All other meals & beverages not mentioned above
 Personal expenses such as curio shop purchases, laundry, guide/driver gratuity &
telephone calls
 Any other services not mentioned above
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